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Phoenix 
PROJECT PHOENIX is set to be the biggest thing to have happened to our town since the Octagon 
was built in the 1960s. At that time, much of the town’s ancient character was lost and the River 
Wye, to which the town owes its very existence, was buried under concrete where it remains to 
this day. Since then we have seen the ill-fated Western Sector scheme collapse in a blaze of 
recriminations, and out of its ashes there eventually arose the present District Council’s Phoenix 
project. 

In partnership with their preferred developers, Stannifer, the Council have pushed Project Phoenix 
ahead fast. Indeed, Phoenix’s new leisure centre could potentially be open for business as soon 
as 2005, with the new mall and department store following in 2006, and the project’s role in 
revitalising High Wycombe’s tired town centre would have begun.  

The public consultation now underway is commendable. As a Society we have been very pleased 
at the way the Council and developers helped with the arrangements for our special meeting in 
the Guildhall on 3rd March, attended by almost 80 people, members and non-members. 

However… The question that dominated our meeting was, “Is the opportunity to make the River 
Wye the asset that it could become, to enhance the town and provide an ever-present reminder of 
our town’s history, to be lost for ever?”  Most questioners felt the river should be uncovered and 
allowed to flow through the middle of the Phoenix site, or at least to provide a “water feature”. 
But the Wye has never, in historic times, taken that path.  For centuries its route has been where 
it is now, along the line of Oxford Road, beneath what is now the roundabout and then Abbey Way 
before flowing off to the east towards the Rye.  The best long-term solution for the town and its 
heritage, without a doubt, would be to knock down Abbey Way, remove the terrible severance 
inflicted on the town in the 1960s and uncover the river to become the central feature in the 
location it occupied for centuries.  

Rival developer LXB has come up with a scheme to do just that, diverting the A40 to skirt around 
the edge of the whole central area. They have not publicly presented their plan, but our Council 
seems to have rejected it months ago, without asking the public. Getting on with Project Phoenix 
is urgent, they say, because in its unmodernised state, the town is “haemorrhaging”. 

It is urgent. But we say they still have a lot of convincing to do. Councillors seem to be saying (see 
our report on page 2) that demolishing Abbey Way could be “phase 2”, after Phoenix. How would 
this be done, and when? Let’s see some kind of commitment – a Council resolution or some other 
mechanism. Without it, talk of Phase 2 is not really credible. 

Chris Woodman 

Honorary Secretary: Frances Presland, 61 Hicks Farm Rise, High Wycombe, Bucks. HP13 7SX. Tel:  (01494) 523263 
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The Great Phoenix Meeting 
THE PUBLIC meeting on Project Phoenix on 3rd March followed the pattern established by our session 
on the (now-forgotten?) “Corridor Study” in 2001. The Society believes that public consultation on 
matters of central importance to the town should not just take the form of an exhibition on which 
people make solitary comments, but should be an interactive process where people have the chance to 
exchange ideas. We were very fortunate in all the help we received: from Alan Peach and Michael 
Sheard, representing the developers, Stannifer, from Wycombe District Council’s Jeff Wilmore who laid 
on the projection equipment and the tea and coffee, and from Cllr Alan Fulford who attended to help 
with the questions. About 80 people, members and non-members, attended, and the atmosphere at 
question time was, as we hoped, lively. 

Our chairman, Roger Lawson, opened the 
meeting before handing over to Stannifer. Alan 
Peach explained that since acquiring the 
Octagon on 1991, Stannifer had spent a lot of 
time “understanding the town”: he described the 
Abbey Way flyover as a “choking necklace”. He 
then ran through the District Council’s design 
aims: a “contemporary retail environment”, a 
department store (which will be House of Fraser 
or Debenhams), a new bus interchange, new 
leisure facilities and a library, a new open civic 
square, improved car parking and residential 
accommodation.  

Mike Sheard explained the plans in detail. The 
site is large – 16 acres. The bus interchange 
would be near Bridge Street. The buses 
themselves would be in the open but the 
concourse would be behind glass doors, “more 
like an airport”. The structure of the Newlands 
Bus Station would be retained but broken up 
into retail units. The library would occupy three 
storeys, the upper storeys being more extensive 
than the ground floor level. An extensive new car 
park over the retail area would work as an 
extension of Newlands/Tesco car parks.  

A number of graphics were shown. These were 
“illustrative”: the layout of the buildings was firm 
but the “elevations” and finish were not. The bus 
station showed a corner glass tower (a 
“statement”) built on to the leisure centre 
behind. Denmark Street would be 
pedestrianised, with flats to the north and the 
existing office buildings to the south. The Civic 
Square would be close to the leisure centre, 
library, several restaurants and an extended 
Oxford Road roundabout, and a shopping mall 
would lead south to the department store.  The 
main (closed) mall, with timber components (to 
give the development individual character and 
“connect” with local history), would lead from 
there back to the Octagon Centre. Tesco would 
remain in their present location because it had 
not been possible to agree changes with them. 

Alan Peach ran quickly through the proposed 
timetable: an outline planning application at 
Easter, work starting on site in Spring 2004, the 
leisure block open in Autumn 2005 and the 
department store and malls a year later. 

Cllr Alan Fulford said the Council made no 
apology for being “in a hurry”. Currently the 
town was “haemorrhaging economic activity” 
and meeting only 52% of locally generated 
shopping/leisure demand. 

There followed over an hour of questions. Angela 
Rees asked for a water feature, and Chris Wallis 
said that in engineering terms, moving the 
“pipe” containing the river to a suitable location 
and exposing it was “cheap”. Cllr Fulford 
insisted that diverting and deculverting (both 
were implied) were expensive both in 
engineering terms and land-take and the water 
level was too deep, and said that getting rid of 
Abbey Way and opening up the Wye should be 
seen as a later phase of the ongoing 
regeneration of the town centre. Garth Baxter 
pressed for cost data without which the case 
could not be judged. 

Further questions ranged far and wide. Many 
worried whether car parking was adequate. 
Overall, there would be less car parking than 
now, allowing for the closure of the “temporary” 
Bridge Street car park. Cllr Fulford said there 
was currently spare space at Dovecote and 
Easton Street even at Christmas. He was 
personally opposed to building Park & Ride sites 
in the Green Belt and AONB but a big study into 
parking is currently underway. Elsa Woodward 
thought Demand Responsive Transport could 
make a difference, and Bill Reid was particularly 
worried about car parking during the 
construction period. Neil Timberlake worried 
about the long walk from the new bus station to 
Tesco (Stannifer pointed out that the new 
Sainsbury would be closer) and Bill Reid had 
similar concerns about the Shopmobility point. 

Ann Simone elicited the fact that no car parking 
is planned for the residents of the new flats, and 
was unconvinced when Stannifer said they had 
been advised that city centre flat-dwellers are 
“less reliant” on car use. David Abbott asked 
about the impact of the development on the 
High Street, and Cllr Fulford said it would be 
helped by development expected to take place 
around the railway station. Other questioners 
criticised the development as another 
“piecemeal”  scheme,  “urban”  and  “concretey”  

(concluded opposite)
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Planning This Quarter 
THE PLANNING GROUP has experienced one of 
the most eventful quarters for some time, with 
John Gore's retirement in January and both 
Wycombe Marsh Paper Mill and Project Phoenix 
moving ahead as we go to press. 
Wycombe Marsh Paper Mill Site Following a 
“Drop-In Session” in November, Thames Water’s 
outline planning application for the Paper Mill 
site covering access and principal structures was 
considered by the Development Control 
Committee on 11 December. Chris Woodman 
presented the case for the Society, dealing with 
traffic issues, the impact on London Road, retail 
warehousing (the need for the design to blend in 
with the residential estate, the lack of sufficient 
screening with trees etc. from London Road), the 
need for wider neighbourhood amenity/ 
community facilities, and environmental aspects 
of the river corridors and public access. Finally 
provision needed to be made to protect the rail 
track bed and possible diversions for future light 
rail use. The Development Control Committee 
approved the outline application subject to a 
report to the committee on planning obligations 
and legal agreements. 

Following discussions with Thames Water at a 
further Drop-In Session in January, a full 
planning application was submitted on 19th 
February for the same area. Tony Fooks 
reiterated the Society’s concerns. 

We can report with some measure of satisfaction 
that the final plans presented included many of 
the recommendations made by the Society. The 
Planning Officer’s report to the committee also 
endorsed a number of these. The Development 
Control Committee approved the full application 
on the basis that as a large shopping 
development, it would be referred to the 
Secretary of State under the Town & Country 
Planning Act. Subject to such approval, the 
Director of Planning and Major Projects was 
given authority to grant conditional permission 
subject to planning obligation conditions being 
agreed with the developer. 

16 Lucas Road The saga continues with the 
fresh application to demolish No. 16 and erect a 
24-bedroom residential care home. This 
application has now gone to an appeal. The 
society continues to support the local residents 
in their objection to this development. 

Amersham Road Reservoir Aerial The 
application by Orange to erect a 20-metre high 
telecommunications mast has been rejected by 
WDC as Planning Authority. However the Society 
continues to raise concerns on the erection of 
telecommunication masts in the district on the 

grounds of health risk, environment and design. 
As Planning Group Leader, Tony Fooks would 
welcome members’ comments on any concerns 
they may have: he can be contacted on (01494) 
526580. 

Project Phoenix  Phoenix arrived at last with an 
opening presentation given by the developers, 
Stannifer Developments Ltd, at a meeting of the 
Town Centre Forum held in the Environment 
Centre on 5th February. This took the form of 
projected illustrations on screen and also display 
boards. (The boards were then put on display on 
the Octagon and manned by both Stannifer and 
WDC personnel at week-ends, before being used 
for the Society’s special meeting on 3rd March – 
see opposite.) Stannifer are the preferred 
developer chosen by WDC to work in partnership 
with them to develop the west side of the town 
centre. The session was chaired by the Vice 
Chairman  of the High Wycombe Town Centre 
Forum, Mr Alan Page, presentations being given 
by Cllr. Roger Colomb, Leader of WDC, Mr Alan 
Peach, Stannifer Development Director, and Mr 
Mike Sheard, Stannifer Technical Director. The 
presentation was both informative and well 
presented. The aim was to set out the ideas for 
the area showing the bulk and siting of the 
buildings including the bus station, residential 
units, library and leisure facilities, together with 
(not least) arrangements for traffic – both the 
retail unloading areas and those for pedestrians 
(disabled and able-bodied alike). In subsequent 
discussion, Stannifer agreed to repeat the 
presentation to the Society and its associated 
amenity groups at a special meeting on the 3rd 
of March in the Guildhall (see opposite).  

At the time of writing, members will have been 
seen the announcement in the Bucks Free Press 
of Tesco’s intention to present an alternative 
development plan for the site. The Planning 
Group is actively seeking further information on 
this proposal with a view to a discussion at the 
Annual General meeting in April. 

Tony Fooks 

Phoenix meeting (continued from p.2) 

and thought the consultation had been too 
limited, not addressing the “real problem”. 
Cllr Fulford said that 95% of people responding 
to the consultation had just wanted the Council 
to “get on with it”. 

And so, at 9.20pm, the Chairman wound up the 
meeting and thanked all those who participated. 
Applause suggested people found the meeting 
useful, but some important issues were evidently 
unresolved. (A fuller account is on our website–Ed.) 
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Non-Lethal Cycling 
IN OUR Winter issue, we described the exhibition at Cressex in November that was jointly hosted by 
the Highways Agency and the County and District Councils. The Highways Agency’s contribution dealt 
with their plans for improvements to the Handy Cross motorway junction, including new slip roads. But 
a notable absence from these plans was any proposal to improve the arrangements for pedestrians 
and cyclists to cross the junction, despite the inclusion in the “Scheme Objectives” of the aim “to 
improve north/south accessibility for non-motorised users”. This set our Transport Group thinking. 

The upshot was the submission of some detailed 
drawings by Chris Wallis to the Highways 
Agency. As a qualified civil 
engineer with experience 
on structures, Chris was 
well-qualified to take on 
this task, and his 
proposals include an 
aluminium cantilevered 
bridge attached to the 
western road bridge over 
the motorway, and simple 
low-cost bridges and 
tunnels to cross Marlow 
Road, John Hall Way and 
the motorway slip roads. 
The pedestrian/cycle track 
would continue along the wid
Marlow Road to Marlow.  The
£724,000, although this wou
if the work were not carried 
with the main junction improv
this total, more than half 
bridge over John Hall Way 
argued, is not essential. 

The Highways Agency’s earlier response to these 
proposals, at that time worked up in less detail, 

was that there is no 
evidence of demand. That 
is scarcely surprising, 
since the journey at 
present is quite 
impossible! In fact, there is 
plenty of evidence of 
potential demand – the 
number of schoolchildren 
living in Wycombe and 
going to school in Marlow 
or vice versa, and the 
existing recreational activ-
ity in the Handy Cross 

I
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The Society pays its dues 
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aims should be supported, a
from their information and 
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e verge of the old 
 total cost would be 
ld increase by 20% 
out simultaneously 
ement contract. Of 

is the cost of the 
which, it might be 

area. On the Wycombe side 
of Handy Cross, the Highways Agency have 
themselves shown a network of cycleways. 

So we hope the Agency will respond thoughtfully 
and constructively. If they do not, it will say little 
for their wish for better non-motorised north/ 
south accessibility at Handy Cross (not to 
mention “safer routes to school” etc.). 

l Bucks 

to several national 
use we think their 
nd partly to benefit 
expertise. Recently 
o the AGM of the 
or the Protection of 

l of influence with 
re working to bring 
 gap left when the 
y Structure Plans, 
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 at Flackwell Heath 
e Air Park. 

At the Environment Centre  
a.k.a. “EcoBuzz”!!! 

The Environment Centre at Holywell Mead is 
getting into its swing for its first full season. 
Most events are on Saturdays from 11.00am to 
3.00pm but you are advised to phone (01494) 
511585 to check.  

• 29 March: lifestyles exhibition with recycling.  

• 12 April: Volunteer Fair joint with the 
Chiltern Society. 

• 15 April – 10 May: Wildlife photography: 
“nature in all its glory and a wealth of 
diverse experience”. Photos through 
microscopes, stunning insect studies and 
more. 

• 14 June: tree lore workshop – learn about 
trees in pre-Christian Europe, and runic 
writing. 

The Environment Centre are now developing 
their own website at www.ecobuzz.org.uk. 
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A further session with our Hon. Member  
ON 21 MARCH the Executive Committee had a further meeting with our MP, Paul Goodman. As always, 
Mr Goodman listened attentively and came up with interesting insights into the positions of the parties 
on matters such as regional government. 

After our Transport Group met him in December, 
Mr Goodman made good headway on our behalf 
in getting our proposal for a light railway from 
High Wycombe to Bourne End along the existing 
track alignment (the HBL) considered effectively 
by the local authorities. On 24 January, Cllr 
Audrey Jones wrote stating the District Council’s 
position: “I support the case for a fixed public 
transport link along the route, not just between 
High Wycombe and Bourne End, the value of 
which would be small, but providing a 
continuous link to Maidenhead. If this were to be 
taken forward this would most probably take the 
form of some sort of Light Rapid Transit (LRT) 
which could be compatible with the existing 
(heavy rail) infrastructure between Bourne End 
and Maidenhead.”  

She went on to say that the context is of 
continued population and economic growth in 
the South-East including major expansion at 
Milton Keynes and Heathrow, and pointed out 
that the High Wycombe-Maidenhead route could 
in the longer term be an important link in a 
North-South route into the Thames Valley. 
However, she said, there was a question-mark 
over whether the benefits of the scheme would 
justify the large capital cost. Her letter to Paul 
Goodman was backed up by one to the Thames 

Valley Multi-Modal Study and an agreed paper 
by officers of local authorities along the route.  

Paul Goodman subsequently received a letter 
from the County Council (which is of course 
responsible for transport matters), endorsing 
Cllr Jones’ position. 

There is clearly now a measure of goodwill and 
openness towards the HBL proposal on the part 
of the local authorities. The wider Milton 
Keynes–Thames Valley context is a new, highly 
positive factor. It seems to us that the next step 
must be for the appropriate body to do essential 
assessment work on the engineering, costs and 
passenger demand. These three are closely 
linked. Ultra-light rail is the cheapest (and the 
Strategic Rail Authority has recently signalled its 
wider interest in lower-cost rail options) but may 
not fulfil the longer-distance requirement. 
Passenger demand depends greatly on the mix 
of regional, interurban and local needs. The 
assessment 10 years ago by Buchanan is no 
longer valid or relevant (if it ever was). 

In conclusion (and in response to a question), 
Paul Goodman said he would be only too 
pleased to come and talk to the Society as a 
whole at some time in the future about his work 
in Parliament for his constituency. He will be 
very welcome. 

 

What are we up to? 
THE AIM of our “open meeting” in the Friends’ 
Meeting House on 20 February was to take the 
views of a wider group of members than the 
Executive Committee on where the Society is 
going, and its priorities. 

In the event, the meeting was attended by 19 
members, and provided an opportunity for a 
first-class round-up of the Society’s work across 
the whole front. There was agreement that the 
Society’s quarterly meetings do not need to be 
narrowly based on amenity issues. Tony Fooks 
gave a run-down on the current situation 
concerning Project Phoenix and Wycombe 
Marsh, and also the Railway Station. Elsa 
Woodward rounded up transport issues 
including progress with the High Wycombe 
Bourne End railway project and Demand 
Responsive Transport. Tony Fooks observed that 
he had been putting a lot of work into 
investigating the controversial issue of mobile 
phone masts (19 planning applications in the 
district in the past two months).  

The meeting certainly provided evidence that the 
Society is well-respected locally, and has real 
influence. Perhaps that, and the fact that our 
Hon. Secretary was unfortunately prevented 
from attending, was why nothing revolutionary 
came out of it.  But some points for thought and 
action did emerge.  For example, we no longer 
have the team of people to mount the frequent 
exhibitions of local photographs (admittedly, 
constantly recycled) that we used to have in Jack 
Scruton’s day. And our ability to make the best 
possible input to local planning decisions is 
hampered by the fact that we have no members 
with architectural or design qualifications active 
in the groups. (Wycombe Marsh is a prime 
example of where that would have been helpful, 
although in that instance the input of the District 
Council’s planning officers has been excellent.) 

The Executive Committee will reflect on the 
lessons learnt, and hopefully the session at our 
AGM in which Group Leaders report on their 
work will help to add further points. 
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Hon. Sec’s Cuttings 

The Improvement of Historic Public Parks 

It is estimated that over 296 million visits are 
made to public parks every year, so they make a 
substantial contribution to urban life.  In the mid 
to late 20th century, the condition of many 
public parks deteriorated through lack of 
expenditure on repair and maintenance.  In 
response, the Heritage Lottery Fund launched its 
Urban Parks Programme in 1996 with a £50 
million grant scheme.  This was so successful 
over its three year remit that it was extended, 
and by the end of 2002 the Urban Parks 
Programme had provided £255 million to 
restore public parks. 

In January 2001, the Urban Green Spaces Task 
Force was set up and produced a report, “Green 
Spaces, Better Places.”  It recommended that 
the Government should set national standards 
for managing and maintaining parks and green 
spaces and urged that £100 million 
per annum for five years be spent in 
order to reverse the decline of public 
parks.  Amongst other issues it 
identified where development might 
assist in delivering improvements to 
the new and existing green space, 
and this is an issue that will need to 
be watched. 

New Hon. Secretary for ANTAS 

ANTAS (the Association of North 
Thames Amenity Societies), of which 
the High Wycombe Society is a 
member, provides a forum for 
amenity societies to exchange 
information and collaborate on 
projects, within the area of Bucks 
and Herts.  At the AGM held in 
October, the retiring long-serving 
Hon. Sec., Anthony Wethered, was 
appointed vice-president and was 
succeeded as Hon. Sec. by Andrew 
Sangster of the Hertford Society.  
Our links with ANTAS will no doubt 
increase, especially if Regional 
Government becomes a reality, when 
collective opinions by societies are 
likely to have more impact than a 
local society acting alone. 

Rising Bollards – The Saga 
Continues... 

Poor old Aylesbury is finding similar 
problems with its rising bollards to 
those endured by High Wycombe.  
The difficulties there prompted the 
Chairman of the Aylesbury Society, 
Peter Worrell, to suggest that Bucks 

County Council Highways Dept. should consult 
their colleagues in the Trading Standards Dept!  

Recently doing my civic duty in the Jury Room at 
Aylesbury Crown Court, I was delighted to hear the 
distant sound of honking geese from time to time in 
the Market Square outside.  Closer investigation 
showed no geese, but talking bollards! – Ed.  

Bogs, Baths and Basins – The Story of 
Domestic Sanitation 

Some of you will recall the fascinating talk which 
was given at Bucks Chilterns University College 
on the work of Sir Joseph Bazalgette (1819-91), 
who built  London’s sewers.  Now there is a book 
with a similar slant and it promises to be just as 
interesting.  From Roman times right up to 
modern-day luxury, this book takes a 
chronological look at the story of sanitation.  

Sutton Publishing, David Eveleigh, ISBN 07509 
2793 3  Price £16.99. 

Frances Presland 

One of the delights of editing the Newsletter is to receive the
occasional original Cassidy, unsolicited from the artist. 
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So you think you know High Wycombe? 
Well, we all like to think we do, but do you?  Try these…(Answers on p.10) 

1.  When was the Roman Villa on the Rye 
discovered? 
(a) 1685  (b) 1722  (c) 1863  (d) 1932  (e) 1954 

2.  How many water mills are recorded in the 
Domesday Book for the Wye? 
(a) 3  (b) 6  (c) 8  (d) 11  (e) 17 

3.  Who consecrated Wycombe Parish Church 
in the last quarter of the 11th century? 
(a) St. Edith  (b) St. Osyth  (c) St. Wulstan   
(d) St. Rumbold  (e) St. Aetholwold 

4.  Who visited Wycombe in 1204? 
(a) King John  (b) King Richard  (c) King  
Arthur  (d) King Kong  (e) King William 

5.  Who is the Prince in the name Princes 
Risborough? 
(a) Prince Rupert  (b) The Black Prince   
(c) Bonnie Prince Charlie  (d) Prince Henry 
(later King Henry V)  (e) Prince Charming 

6. Who is the “Fair Maid of Aylesbury”? 
(a) Catherine of Aragon  (b) Anne Boleyn   
(c) Anne of Cleves  (d) Catherine Howard   
(e) Nell Gwynne 

7. Where did Queen Elizabeth stay in 1566? 
(a) Hughenden Manor  (b) Bassetsbury Manor  
(c) Loakes Manor  (d) Brands House  (e) The 
Red Lion 

8. Where did John Hampden die? 
(a) Chalgrove  (b) Watlington  (c) Thame   
(d) Chequers  (e) Hampden House 

9. When was the Great Mace presented to 
Wycombe Borough? 
(a) 1585  (b) 1633  (c) 1695  (d) 1750  (e) 1853 

10. What is the heaviest weight recorded in 
the annual weighing-in ceremony of the Mayor 
and Councillors of High Wycombe? 
(a) 18 stone  (b) 19st 5lb  (c) 20st 5lb   
(d) 22st 3lb  (e) 24st 11lb 

11. Who gave the current Guildhall to the 
town in 1757? 
(a) Lord Shelburne  (b) Lord Carington   
(c) Sir Francis Dashwood  (d) The Bishop of 
Lincoln  (e) Robert Adam 

12. Who is the patron saint of lacemakers? 
(a) St. Anne  (b) St. Katherine  (c) St. Mary 
(d) St. Margaret  (e) St. Cecilia 

13. Who preached in High Wycombe Market 
Square on 12.11.1739? 
(a) John Bunyan  (b) Hannah Ball  (c) John 
Wesley  (d) Robert Raikes  (e) William Penn 

14. Where was the Royal Military College 
founded in 1799? 
(a) The Red Lion  (b) The Swan  (c) The Falcon  
(d) The Antelope  (e) The Black Boy 

15. How many votes did Disraeli get at the 
1832 election? 
(a) 0  (b) 8  (c) 12  (d) 20  (e) 32 

16. When was Naphill Common enclosed? 
(a) 1765  (b) 1832  (c) 1843  (d) 1856  (e) 1896 

17. Who represented Queen Victoria at 
Disraeli’s funeral? 
(a) Gladstone  (b) The Lord Chamberlain   
(c) Lord Carrington  (d) The Prince of Wales   
(e) The Kaiser 

18. When did Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show 
visit High Wycombe? 
(a) 1875  (b) 1896  (c) 1900  (d) 1904  (e) 1910 

19. When did the first motor omnibus service 
start in High Wycombe? 
(a) 1899  (b) 1907  (c) 1910  (d) 1912  (e) 1917 

20. Who lived at Piggott’s Hill from 1928 to 
1940? 
(a) John Piper  (b) Benedict Rubbra  (c) Eric Gill 
(d) Paul Nash  (e) Stanley Spencer 

*   *   * 

We are very grateful to David Church of the 
History Group of the University of the Third 
Age (U3A) for allowing us to reproduce their 
2001 Christmas quiz, and to our youthful 
student member, Olivia Price, for suggesting it. 

The Museum in the Spring 
“Travels with a Tripod” runs until 13th April. 
This is an exhibition of photographic memories 
including “Wycombe Under Water”, and the 
Museum’s new acquisition of photographs of 
Marlow from MWK Photography. 

National Art Collections Fund Centenary. This 
special celebration runs to 27th April, 
including Joshua Reynolds’ rarely-seen portrait 
of William, Earl of Shelburne. 

Surprise, Surprise, from 19th April to 29th 
June, is a quirky, original and intriguing 
exhibition by a group of Thames Valley artists. 

Welcome Day from noon on Sunday 4th May 
includes talks and exhibits, and how you can 
become a museum volunteer. 

Phone (01494) 421895 for more information. 

 
On 9 May at 8.00pm in the Oak Room as part of 
the Wycombe Arts Festival (tickets – 01494 
512000), our eloquent member Ronald Swains 
entertains with A Word in Our Time: “Favourite 
words from ye olde to modern, from near here to 
out there – some silly, some serious.” 
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Thank you, John! 
WHEN JACK Scruton so sadly and prematurely faded from our Society’s arena, there may have 
been some members who could have been forgiven for fearing that our civic society would 
henceforth present a lower profile, and exert a lesser influence, in local affairs. 

Such reservations were soon confounded. John 
Gore took up the challenge and proved to be a 
splendid Hon. Secretary, whilst handling the 
planning role with equal aplomb and expertise. 
About two years ago, John happily passed the 
Hon. Secretary responsibility to Frances 
Presland, whose courage we must acknowledge 
in allowing her name to go forward for 
subsequent election. 

However, John continued as Planning Group 
Leader, supported by a number of members 
who had responded to an Executive Committee 
initiative to form a viable working group. 
John’s handling of this brief enabled him, to 
the Society’s great advantage, to share his 
great knowledge of planning policy and 
procedures with the other Planning Group 
members, including Tony Fookes who was 
eventually to succeed him. Inevitably, the time 
came when John decided that he had, indeed, 
“served his term” in planning, and he asked 

the group members and the Executive 
Committee to make plans for the succession. 

So it was your Chairman’s very great pleasure 
to make a retirement presentation to John, at 
our January quarterly meeting, of gifts that 
expressed our thanks for his long and 
meritorious service in planning matters and in 
all things environmental. Many members, of 
long standing, responded generously to the 
Executive Committee’s personally addressed 
appeal. Our gift of a specially engraved book-
end, specifically acknowledging our appreci-
ation, was accompanied by vouchers, for very 
useful values, redeemable at John Lewis and 
for garden centre purchases. 

Equally important on this occasion was the 
presenting of a floral bouquet to Joan Gore, 
whose tremendous support for John in his 
work for the Society earned our admiration and 
gratitude. 

Roger Lawson 
 

glo

A
o
’

F
g

irst, John must don some white
loves. Now what might they be for? 
T . N -
i

hen we may open the box
 ot to forget Joan, and her inexhaust
ble supply of chocky bickies. 
nd finally we can hold the beautiful
bject up to the light without any
orrible finger marks. 
The Leader, the 
ves, the book-end,
and his wife. 
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Roll in the New… 
TONY FOOKS’ rise in the echelons of the Society has been meteoric – well, by the Society’s standards, 
anyway!  Elected a member of the Executive Committee at the 2001 AGM, he now takes over from 
John Gore as leader of the Planning Group. We thought we should find out more about him. 

Is he retired? we asked.  “A good question!”  
Tony’s life’s work was in quality engineering, 
looking at specifications in manufacturing and 
production, in the food and drinks, clothing and 
automotive parts industries.  Manufacturers 
regulated themselves collectively to maximise 
safe production at minimum cost.  Tony was 
international engineering secretary to one of 
these firms, gaining a lot of experience of knock-
ing heads together at meetings.  Some 10 to 15 
years ago he became a full-time quality and 
management consultant, moving in due course 
to part-time work and recently to full retirement. 

Tony joined the High Wycombe Society in 2000. 
As he had taken on less work, he had more time 
for the town where he lived.  The Society brought 
together many aspects that interested him – 
planning, heritage, archaeology and of course 
transport. Having grown up in Worcester, he 
moved to Wycombe in 1973 but had come to 
know it in transit a decade earlier, before the 
Octagon when the A40 went along the High 
Street. During one spell, he commuted by rail 
from Wycombe to Park Royal, but then he met 
our chairman, Roger Lawson, and formed a car 
pool!  Some years later, when the families had 
got to know one another, Roger observed that 
Tony’s facility in interpreting engineering draw-
ings was not a million miles from working out 
the significance of those detailed drawings that 
come with planning applications. Thus began 
Tony’s connection with the Planning Group. 

So what does Tony think the Planning Group 
should be for?  Studying and responding to 
formal planning applications, certainly, but there 
is also, he believes, a case for the Society as a 
facilitator.  Even more can be achieved, he says, 
by getting involved early, before formal planning 
applications are submitted. He cited the useful 
meetings that have been held by Thames Water 
about Wycombe Marsh, and the very important 
Phoenix project (though at the time of this 
interview he was worried that so little hard 
information was yet available, and not for lack of 
asking). He compared these exchanges and, 
indeed, our “corridors” public meeting a year 
ago with a less successful recent meeting on 
Adams Park he attended which seemed ill-
prepared and not well thought out in advance. 

On individual planning applications, Tony 
emphasises that the Society must decide its 
position on a case by case approach.  New 
buildings are the heritage of the future. Height, 
design and density each need to be looked at in 

their proposed context, and sometimes a 
balance has to be struck. But, for example, the 
aluminium and glass construction of the 
proposed retail sheds on the Wycombe Marsh 
site would in his view definitely not be an 
appropriate entrance to the high quality new 
residential development, and first impressions 
are very important. 

As for new housing (which he insists must 
include affordable homes), there is no need to 
go into the countryside.  We have enough retail 
warehouses, offices stand empty and new 
brownfield sites like De La Rue are coming 
available.  

And what about the role of residents’ 
associations, who make up an important part of 
our membership? Tony believes it is vital that we 
listen to all of them. If we are to back them (as 
we very often do), that must be based on factual 
evidence that is valid under the planning rules. 
But he would like to see us heading off trouble 
earlier than the formal application stage, if 
possible, through discussions with developers.  
If we do then submit objections to the planning 
authority, that should not stand in the way of 
making contact with the developers too. 

So, after a year on the Executive Committee, 
what does he think about the way it dispatches 
business? Tony is in no doubt that the 
committee works efficiently and discusses 
pertinent issues. But there is a real need, he 
believes, for the Society’s membership to 
become more actively involved, and for 
Committee members to seize every opportunity 
to advertise the Society’s work to the public and 
to communicate widely, and better, with more 
letters to our excellent local press. And he 
wonders whether the society’s efforts are spread 
around too many groups, putting too much 
burden on those, such as our hardworking Hon. 
Sec., who seek to coordinate. Above all, there is 
a lot of enthusiasm to be tapped. For his own 
part, he has already been making his number 
effectively with local councillors, and believes his 
long experience of committees will stand him in 
good stead for his new work.  

We all wish him well. Leader of the Planning 
Group is a crucial job within our organisation, 
and as Tony himself points out, he will have his 
work cut out to match the very high standard set 
by his predecessor. We hope he still has time to 
attend to life’s little pleasures – his wife Sheila, 
two “children” and four grandchildren, and 
travelling to foreign capitals. 
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Quarterly Meeting 

“High Wycombe In My View” 
THE SOCIETY’S Quarterly Meeting on 16 January took the form of a wonderfully evocative show of 
slides of Wycombe in the 60s and 70s by Stuart King, member and local wood craftsman. The 
meeting was distinguished by the high level of audience participation. Member Colin Turner has 
provided this account. 

The opening slides suggested that little had 
changed. A shot of Crendon Street junction 
showed the change of ownership of the various 
commercial premises. In the High Street was 
the market, though the higgledy-piggledy 
nature of the market stalls caught the eye. In 
the corner of a slide showing Church Street, a 
Marks & Spencer sign was already to be seen 
at the bottom of Priory Road, and we were 
reminded how long it is since William 
MacKilroys left the town.  

Easton Street was perhaps a greater revelation. 
Not only did it boast the telephone exchange, 
but the confectionery manufacturer, J. K. 
Taylor, famous for their boiled sweets.  Also, 
there was a glimpse of the shop sign Caleb 
Bridger. Yes, there was such a man! He not 
only sold shoes, but manufactured to special 
order on the premises. Then down London 
Road, there was a glimpse of another former 
cottage industry, Thompsons Mineral Waters, 
famous in their day for the marble ball stopper 
in their lemonade bottles and their stoneware 
ginger beer containers. 

By a quarter of the way through the 
programme, the audience’s comments had 
grown from polite whispers to, in many cases, 
loud confirmation of things seen on the screen. 

Scenes of Pauls Row and White Hart Street, as 
along the Oxford Road, showed some of the 
early major changes, dramatically emphasising 
“then and now”. Slides of the cattle market 
surprised some of the gathering who would 
never have seen it, but luckily Stuart King 
caught its final day. 

Returning down the road to Frogmoor, a 
picture came into view of a huge boiler being 
towed through the town, confirming the 
benefits of the later inner relief road. 

Still on the transport scene, we were shown 
various interesting slides of the railway, 
notably the area around the Amersham Hill 
bridge. We saw what was said to be Wycombe 
West signal box, now residing somewhere along 
the Severn Valley Railway. Also on view was a 
double-decker London Transport bus 
proceeding up the hill. By the time of that 
photograph, most single-deck buses had 
disappeared from the streets.  

Bringing the motorway to High Wycombe 
across the Loudwater Valley could, judging by 

the screen views, be described as the “Wonder 
of Bucks”. 

The interval was a special delight, as the 
pastries were made from Pann Mill flour. 

It would serve little point to catalogue all the 
slides from Newlands out to Oakridge Road, 
but it would be hard to deny the necessity of 
many of the changes that we saw. 

The fires involving the furniture industry, 
which helped to make High Wycombe famous, 
were given their rightful place in the 
proceedings, with some superb shots of the 
Parker Knoll fire in Temple End.  

And as for Downley, that was “How Green was 
my Hillside.” 

Stuart King rightly let his photographs do the 
talking. High Wycombe should be grateful that 
he recorded so many events recorded on film. 

The final point made by people with sixty to 
seventy years of visual recollections of the town 
was that it is a pleasant, modern town, still 
preserving its heritage and dignity. 

Colin Turner 
 

Visit Bledlow in the Spring 
...And help our historic Parish Church. 

Prue Meek, Society member and serial Water 
Trail Guide, has alerted us to the opening of 
the gardens at Bledlow Manor on Saturday 24 
May from 2.00pm to 6.00pm, in aid of the 
Parish Church, by kind permission of Lord 
Carrington who is patron of the Friends of All 
Saints, High Wycombe. 

Bledlow Gardens are always delightful, and if 
you work up an appetite you can try the teas 
and homemade cakes. Admission costs £4.50 
for adults, £1.00 for children, and for further 
details you should phone Prue on (01494) 
522963. 

So you think you know Wycombe? 
Answers to the quiz on p.7: 

1 (b), 2(e), 3(c), 4(a), 5(b), 6(b), 7(c), 8(c), 9(b), 
10 (c), 11 (a), 12 (b), 13 (c), 14 (d), 15 (c), 16 
(d), 17 (d), 18 (d), 19 (b), 20 (c). 
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oFrom the p stbag 
Limmer Farm discovered in Ontario 

Hello, 

My name is Dawna Marquette. I have inherited 
a watercolour painting by T. E. Francis. It has 
been in our family for years. On the back it has 
written in fountain ink: “Limmer Farm Cottage, 
Booker, near High Wycombe. Bucks. Cy. Eng.” 
I was wondering if 
anyone had any 
knowledge about 
the artist, date or 
history of this 
watercolour. 

Thank you,  

Dawna Marquette 
Winchester, 
Canada 

Well, we knew 
nothing about the 
artist and 
suggested Dawna 
should contact the 
museum, and even 
the Tate Britain 
Gallery. But member Colin Kennedy, an 

inhabitant of Booker Common, remembers the 
farm as a working farm and confirms that the 
building illustrated is still there. 
 

Postscript - Sweet Williams of Wycombe 
In the last issue we carried an enquiry from Mr 
Giles Reed who wanted to know more about a 

Mr Hunt, sweet 
william breeder of 
High Wycombe in 
the 1840s. 

Member John 
Perfect of Park 
Farm Road has 
elaborated on Mr 
Reed’s enquiry. 
Apparently Mr 
Hunt raised no 
fewer than one 
hundred varieties! 
He suggested Mr 
Reed consult the 
RHS Lindley 
Library, whose 
librarians are 
apparently very 

helpful. 
 

 

From our grateful ex-Planning Leader! 
Following the special event at our January 
meeting related on p.8, John Gore wrote to the 
Chairman… 

Dear Roger, 

I should like to thank you and the Society most 
sincerely for the wonderful send-off you gave to 
Joan and me at the January Quarterly Meeting 
on my retirement from the Planning Group. We 
now know what it is like to be treated as VIPs 
for the night, with chauffeur-driven transport 
laid on etc. Many thanks to everyone involved. 

I am most grateful for your generous gifts. The 
glass bookend engraved with the Society logo 
and personal inscription is unique and makes 
a wonderful memento. It looks most 
impressive, especially when brightly lit. There 
was really no need to add the gift vouchers as 
well, but we do thank you for them and will 
need to think very carefully about how to 
spend them on something with which to 
remember my years in office in the Society. 
Joan was also very pleased with the splendid 
basket of flowers. 

We will, of course, continue to take a keen 
interest in the Society’s affairs and wish it 
success in the coming months and years, 
which promise to be as demanding as ever on 
the environmental and heritage fronts. Best 

wishes to you all, especially to Tony and the 
Planning Group. 

John Gore 

Naughty but Nice 
The Programme and Membership Group will be 
contacting members who have joined the Society 
over the past two years, inviting them to a New 
Members’ Get-together – cheese and wine, 6–
8pm on Thursday 12th June. This is an 
opportunity to get to know other new members, 
chat to the Society’s officers and perhaps decide 
to get more involved with the Society’s activities. 
Look out for your invitation! 

 
 
Water Trail 
Have you ever done this tour, with a Guide to 
instruct you and (hopefully) to answer your 
questions? Pru Meek has been leading the tours 
for some time now, assisted when necessary by 
Peter Hazzard and/or Roger Lawson, and the 
participants always return enthusiastic, ready for 
their Pann Mill tea at the end.  

The next Trail is at 2.30pm on National Mills 
Day, Sunday 11th May, start and finish at Pann 
Mill. Put the date in your diary. 
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Notices 

New Members 
We warmly welcome the following new members: 

Mr and Mrs M G Hardy of Woodfield Lacey Green 
Mr A E Reed of Roundlands Lacey Green 
Mr and Mrs A R Salter of Bellwood Rise HW 
Mr and Mrs B R Stenner of Chapel Lane HW 
Mr and Mrs J Warner of Beacons Bottom 

Obituaries 
We regret to announce the death of: 

Mrs Margaret D Stewart 
We extend our condolences to her family and 
friends. 
 

 

Eat Up for the AGM! 
Our AGM on 7th April, starting at 7.30pm, 
includes short reports by each of the Society’s 
groups. Do come along and support us, hear 
what has been going on during the year, fire 
questions at the speakers and meet your friends. 

In order to avoid penalties by running beyond 
10.00pm, all our future meetings are brought 
forward to a 7.30pm start. We are sorry this will 
mean some of you will have to gobble your 
dinner!  

Programme and Membership Group 

Publicity Officer 
The Programme and Membership Group are 
delighted to welcome Graham Paterson as our 
Publicity Officer. The group has spread this task 
between our members for some time now, but it 
is good that we now have a focal point – and 
some new ideas too, we hope. With Margaret 
Simmons providing news for the “Clubs” page of 
the Bucks Free Press, we should become better 
known. 

Ann Simone 
 

 

Naked Bric-a-Brac wanted! 
The Society is having another Bric-a-Brac stall at 
Pann Mill on Sunday 11th May, and good quality 
items are needed (no clothes, please!). This 
always provides a boost to our funds, so please 
turn out your unwanted gifts, or things you’ve 
grown tired of. Bring your items to the April 
meeting or contact Angela Rees (01628 850522) 
or Olivia Price (01494 527042). 
 

 

Always welcome… 
A hundred thank-yous to all who sent us 
contributions for this newsletter. Material for the 
next issue should reach me at 29 Maybrook 
Gardens High Wycombe HP13 6PJ (01494 
528106) by 20 May, please. 

Chris Woodman (Hon Editor)
 
 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
2003
Mond
Regg

Sund
Pann

Tues
Regg

Sund
lunch

Sund
Pann

Thur
Regg

Satu
Little

Frida

 

 

Furth
Disra
Put these in your
diary now! 

 
ay 7 April 7.30pm 
ie Goves Centre 

 
Quarterly Meeting: Annual General Meeting and short reports by 
each of the Society’s Groups. 

ay 11 May 11am–5pm 
 Mill 

National Mills Day. Pann Mill turns again and mills flour. Bric-a-Brac 
stall, plants, teas and cakes. Also Water Trail, 2.30pm, start and 
finish at Pann Mill. 

day 20 May 7.30pm 
ie Goves Centre 

Wycombe Arts Festival Meeting: “Restoration of Ancient Wood.”  
Speaker: Chris Wallis, Society member. 

ay 29 June (morning, 
 and afternoon) 

Bucks Tour No.5 – shared-car trip to Stoke Poges to see Gray’s 
Memorial, the church and Memorial Gardens. Then a break for lunch 
and another place of interest before returning home. Book at AGM or 
Arts Festival meeting or call Ann Simone on (01494) 448773. 

ay 13 July 11am–5pm 
 Mill 

Pann Mill Open Day. Teas and cakes, plants. Also Water Trail at 
11am, start and finish at Pann Mill. Town Trail 2.30pm, meet at 
Parish Church, finish at Pann Mill. 

sday 17 July 7.30pm 
ie Goves Centre 

Quarterly Meeting: “Future Planning, Local and National”. Speakers: 
Chris Kenniford, Bucks CC, and Ian Fletcher, Wycombe Dist. Council. 

rday 19 July 8am–noon 
 Market House 

Charity Market Stall. 

y 8 August Members’ outing by shared cars, to Greys Court near Henley 
(National Trust). House (part of ground floor), gardens, teas. 

er quarterly meetings are on 14 October, 15 January and 20 April 2004, dealing with Recycling, 
eli and Chilterns Wildlife respectively – details on your membership card and our website. 


